
A most beautiful, spacious period home. Full of features,
we fell in love with the kitchen diner. The bedrooms are
all doubles, the garden landscaped and there is private
parking. It's special and a JDG favourite

19 Slyne Road
Beaumont, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2HX

£215,000
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A brief description
Slyne Road is a spacious mid terrace home
which is perfect for any family thanks to the size
of the rooms and the private garden to the
rear. We love the owners style in this property
with modern decoration meeting more period
features throughout.

The main living room is to the front of the home
and features a bay window whilst the separate
dining room overlooks the rear garden and
features a multi fuel stove. Buyers will no doubt
love the kitchen which allows further space to
dine in front of a second feature stove and
there is ample storage on offer. Access to both
the outside space and the cellar where the
meters can be found are also available from
the kitchen

Once you are up to the first floor you will find the
master bedroom spans the front of the home.
Both the second and third bedrooms are also
large enough to accommodate double beds if
required. Finally inside there is also a four piece
bathroom suite in white. Externally the home
boasts well maintained gardens to both the
front and rear and there is also off road parking
to the rear of the property.

Key Features
• A Beautiful Family Terrace Home

• Three Great Sized Bedrooms

• Two Generous Receptions

• Kitchen with Space to Dine

• EPC Rating - D

• Stylish Four Piece Bathroom

• Enclosed Garden and Parking

• Two Multi Fuel Stoves Fitted

• Handy Cellar for Storage

Where is Slyne Road?
Welcome to Slyne Road. Choose to live here because you want
easy access into the city centre (it's walk-able). Or maybe
because you want to be close to the canal for enjoyable walks.
There's a primary school close by for families. 

The spar shop is just 2 minutes away. Another great thing to
know that the new by pass is near by. Perfect for commuters yet
far enough away not to bother you!
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The ground floor living areas
As you step inside this home you will firstly find yourself in the
hallway which is the perfect space where you can take off
your coats and shoes before heading through to the main
living areas. The stairs are straight ahead of you and access
to both the lounge and dining room can be gained.

Buyers will find that the main living room is to the front of the
home and features a large bay window which helps to create
a really bright and airy feel. To the centre of the room there is
a period style fireplace to add a little character and inset you
will find a coal effect gas fire which will create a lovely warm
glow in the evenings. Another lovely feature the room offers is
the detai led coving which complements the modern
decoration perfectly. 

Separate to the lounge is a generous sized dining room which
will make the ideal space for all the family to sit down
together in the evenings and enjoy a home cooked meal in
front of the multi fuel stove. The room has been decorated in a
soft palette of colours so any style of furnishings you may have
should fit right in. 

The kitchen to the far end of the ground floor has been fitted
with a great range of built in storage for all your kitchen
paraphernalia and there is ample work space for those who
love to cook. The main focal point of the kitchen has to be the
multi fuel stove in front of the space where you could enjoy
your breakfast.

The bedrooms and 4-piece bathroom
To the front of the home is where you will find the master
bedroom. This bright and airy space is a generous sized
double room and has plenty of space for all the furniture you
would expect to have. To the centre of the room there is a
feature fireplace which is the main focal point. 

The second bedroom is also a generous size and looks out
over the rear garden. This room would make the perfect guest
room or children's room depending on your needs. The third
also looks out over the rear of the home and could also
accommodate a double bed if you so wish.

The bathroom has been fitted with a four piece suite in white.
The owners have fitted a separate walk in shower cubicle as
well as the bath to give you the best of both worlds.

What we like
There really is so much to like about this
home from the tasteful decoration and
modern fittings through to the spacious
room available throughout the home. 
However our favourite thing about this
property has to be the garden to the
rear which is the perfect space for all
the family to enjoy and there is even
space to park.



Extra Information
- The Biasi boiler is in the kitchen and is approx 5 years old
- New Roof fitted in 2007
- The stove in the dining room was fitted in 2007 whilst the kitchen stove was
fitted in 2016 (both have certificates of instillation)
- Gas fire was fitted in 2010
- The rear garden has been landscaped
- Smart meters for gas and electric are located in the cellar
- Council tax band B

The cellar
The cellar is accessed from a timber doorway just off the kitchen.
Once you are down here you will find a great storage area which
goes underneath the hallway and lounge to the front of the home.

This space has light and also offers storage for both the gas and
electric meters.

The gardens and private parking
To the front of the home you will find a well maintained garden area
with a mature hedge offering privacy from the roadside. Steps lead
up to a pathway which will take you to the main entrance.

Once you are round to the rear of the property you will discover a
flagged patio seating area and there is also a handy storage shed
on offer to hide your bits and pieces away. Steps lead up to a well
maintained lawned garden area and there are planted borders to
add extra colour throughout the year. Gated access opens out to
the rear service lane where the owners have used a small part of
their own garden to cleverly create off road parking.
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